Representations of events, social groups and ideas

- Crime
- Marriage
- London
- Authority
- Partnership
- Intelligence
Representations of events, social groups and ideas

Crime in Luther and The Sweeney

- Choose one of the following clips from Luther –
  - A, B, L or M
- Choose one of the following clips from The Sweeney –
  - A, H, J or N

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crime is glamorous</th>
<th>Crime is committed by intelligent people</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crime solving is satisfying</td>
<td>Criminals will always lose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Police are faultless when investigating crime</td>
<td>Crime is not always committed by the criminals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Marriage in Luther

- Play clips D or L

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marriage is unstable between the Luthers’</th>
<th>Marriage is held in high regard by John</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marriage is associated with success</td>
<td>Marriage is held in high regard by Zoe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Marriage is associated with love |  

Crime Drama
Representations of events, social groups and ideas

Representation of London in both Luther and The Sweeney

- Choose one of the following clips from Luther -
  - A, H or N
- Choose one of the following clips from The Sweeney –
  - A, H or N

London is a place of crime
London is a place of safety

London shows a diverse mix of ethnicities
London shows a diverse mix of social classes

London is a safe place to be
London and its citizens conform to stereotypes

Authority in Luther and The Sweeney

- Choose one of the following clips from Luther -
  - C or F
- Choose one of the following clips from The Sweeney -
  - B, L or M

John Luther respects authority
Regan respects authority

The most senior characters are struggling with their own supervisor
Carter respects authority

Ripley respects authority
Being in charge doesn’t always mean you are in control
Partnership in The Sweeney

- Choose one of the following clips from The Sweeney –
  - B or E

A strong partnership involves covering for each other

Carter and Regan only look out for themselves

Regan relies on Carter to be successful in his job

Success relies on a strong partnership between the police

The criminals rely on partnerships when they go about their business

Intelligence in Luther

- Choose one of the following clips from Luther -
  - E or G

Alice Morgan believes she is too intelligent to be caught

Luther doesn’t respect academic qualifications

Heightened intelligence can affect emotions

Superior intelligence can only be achieved through academic qualifications

Luther’s intelligence is not reliant on academic merit

The pressure for Alice to achieve superior intelligence has caused her to carry out this crime